The present study aimed to examine the diversity of teaching practices and to illuminate the qualitative variety of instructional teaching practices among preschool teachers. Further, teachers' self-rated educational goals were explored to complement the multifaceted nature of preschool teachers' instructional teaching practices. The study was carried out as a case study. The cases were used to describe the qualitative variety of Finnish preschool teachers' instructional practices in authentic classroom situations among groups of six-year-old children. Our previous study (Salminen et al., 2010) revealed four distinct latent profiles of teaching practices in preschool classrooms based on 49 observed preschool teachers, using the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS, Pre-K; Pianta, LaParo, & Hamre, 2008) . In the present study, the cases represent each of the latent profiles. Based on the qualitative content analysis, we could elucidate the variety of observed instructional practices and identify how they varied among the teachers. The observed instructional practices occurred in different combinations, creating ample opportunities for learning in preschool classrooms. It was also discovered that teachers' selfreported educational goals reflected their observed practices quite well.
A Descriptive Case Analysis of Instructional Teaching Practices in Finnish Preschool

Classrooms
Children spend a considerable amount of time in educational settings in which they share varying interpersonal interactions even before they start their formal education in primary school (Hofferth & Sandberg, 2001) . It has been suggested that especially teachers' high quality practices
and their reciprocal interactions with children enhance learning and development (e.g., Birch & Ladd, 1997 , 1998 Hännikäinen & Rasku-Puttonen, 2010) . Teachers develop teaching practices in their own personal way and this appears to result in relatively unique educational experiences differing from classroom to classroom (e.g., Bohn, Roehrig, & Pressley, 2004) . In the United States, the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS; Pianta, LaParo, & Hamre, 2008) is widely used as a measure of teaching practices and classroom quality in a variety of educational contexts. Previous studies using the CLASS have yielded large-scale generalizable results on practices improving classroom quality (Hamre, Pianta, Mashburn, & Downer, 2007; Justice, Mashburn, Hamre, & Pianta, 2008) . It is widely acknowledged that a higher quality of teaching further enhances children's academic and social development Mashburn et al., 2008) , peer relations (Peisner-Feinberg et al., 2001) , and children's motivation to learn .
The recent CLASS profiling studies have suggested that high quality educational settings and practices are not evenly distributed across classrooms of different age groups in the U.S.A. (Curby, LoCasale-Crouch, et al., 2009; LoCasale-Crouch et al., 2007) . A profiling study by Salminen et al. (in press ), on the other hand, suggested that the provision of high-quality teaching practices, and thus also learning opportunities for children, were quite evenly distributed throughout the Finnish preschool educational system. The profiles seemed to fairly accurately represent the homogeneity of the education provided in preschool classrooms throughout the country. Furthermore, despite the national curriculum (Core Curriculum for Preschool Education, 2000) in Finland, teachers possess greater freedom to determine the structure and content of the actual classroom teaching than their counterparts in many other countries (Office for Standards of Education, 2003) , which leads to the evolution of different yet highly effective teaching practices within every classroom. Nonetheless, a previous study by Salminen et al. (in press) has revealed that there is some variety among teaching practices in terms of instructional support in Finnish preschool classrooms. Similar findings have also been reported in several U.S. studies (e.g., Hamre et al., 2007; LaParo, Pianta, & Stuhlman, 2004; LaParo, Rimm-Kaufman, & Pianta, 2006) , suggesting that the provision of high-quality instructional support for children is not always evenly distributed across classrooms. This is problematic as several studies have emphasized the importance of instructional support for children's academic and social development (e.g., Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, & Ponitz, 2009; Eccles & Roeser, 1999; Hamre & Pianta, 2005; Howes et al., 2008) .
We might assume that teachers' instructional practices differ according to children's age. In the present study the sample comprises six-year-old Finnish preschoolers and their teachers, whereas the children's age usually varies from 3 to 8 years in the CLASS studies conducted in the United States. Even though the Finnish preschoolers are indeed the same age as the first graders in the U.S.A., the education and teachers' practices in Finnish preschool classrooms are more of a mixture similar to those in the kindergarten and primary classrooms in the United States (i.e., play and playfulness alongside of academic skill development have an important role in Finnish preschools) (e.g., Core
Curriculum for Preschool Education, 2000; Howes et al., 2008; LaParo et al., 2009; Wharton-McDonald,1998) . This creates an interesting backdrop for exploring the practices of Finnish preschool teachers more thoroughly.
A substantial amount of research using the CLASS procedure has shown that there is variety in the distribution of high-quality teaching practices (e.g., LaParo, Pianta, & Hamre, 2004; LoCasale-Crouch et al., 2007) , and such studies have been conducted with large samples and interpreted on the basis of sample means. However, comparing the means of teachers' observed practices is not always a sufficient indicator of the teaching-learning procecces at the classroom level: Teachers can produce good results and high quality teaching through varying practices, and even highly similarly rated teachers can produce very different teaching practices. Thus far, the qualitative studies on teaching practices have been scarce both in international and Finnish contexts (e.g., Bohn et al., 2004; Korkeamäki & Goman, 2002; Wharton-McDonald, Pressley, & Hampston, 1998) . The variety in observed instructional practices in Finnish preschool classrooms (Salminen et al., in press; calls for more detailed research concerning individual teachers and the fine differences in their actual instructional practices on an individual level.
Further, previous studies have found congruency between teachers'self-reported goals and their observed classroom practices: It seems that teachers' goals and beliefs predict or direct their actual work with children in an even more powerful way than their work experience (LaParo et al., 2009; Pajares, 1992) . At best, teachers' self-reports can be used to complement the versatile aggregate of teachers' practices in their actual work with children. Despite the clear usefulness of these assessments, they have not been taken into account in the more recent studies utilizing, for instance, the CLASS framework (e.g., LoCasale-Crouch et al., 2007) .
With our present research, we seek to contribute to the discussions on the development of the quality of preschool classrooms by having conducted a qualitative case analysis to examine the diversity of teaching practices and to illuminate the qualitative variety of instructional teaching practices among preschool teachers. Furthermore, teachers' self-rated educational goals are explored to complement the multifaceted nature of preschool teachers' instructional teaching practices.
Information derived from case studies such as this one yields knowledge on the processes of teaching beyond the numeric CLASS ratings and can be used in supporting teachers' awareness of the importance of their practices as well as their professional development.
The Importance of Teaching Practices
Through their professional role, teachers are key players in determining what kinds of learning opportunities children are provided with (e.g., Hännikäinen, de Jong, & Rubinstein Reich, 1997; Sylva et al., 2007) . How teachers teach and instruct children is not insignificant; quite the contrary, teachers' practices contribute to children's development in various ways. In addition, teachers' interactions with children and the quality of their practices may affect how the children experience learning not only in their early years but also later on in their school career (Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, et al., 2009 ).
The CLASS Framework
It has been suggested by several authors (e.g., Eccles & Roeser, 1999; Hamre et al., 2007) that teacher-child interactions and teachers' practices can be categorized according to three broader domains (i.e., emotional support, organizational support, and instructional support) and that each of these domains provides unique support for children's different developmental outcomes. The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS; also relies on these three conceptual domains in capturing the elements of the teacher-child interactions and teachers' practices in classrooms according to different age groups. Besides in research by the CLASS developers, these three domains have also been identified by several other studies. For example, Pressley and colleagues (2003) divide effective teaching strategies into creating a motivational atmosphere, classroom management, and curricular and instructional decisions. Similarly, Eccles and Roeser (1999) emphasize the importance of social, organizational and instructional processes in classrooms.
Further, Brophy (1999) describes principles of effective teaching to include supportive classroom climate, opportunities to learn and thoughtful discourse. In our study, the teachers' practices under the domain of instructional support are of special interest.
Instructional Support and its Contribution to Children's Learning.
Instructional support implies the practices through which teachers implement learning activities to effectively support cognitive and academic development ). The differences in these types of practices create significantly different environments of support in the classroom, for example, for the development of children's literacy skills (Cunningham, 2008) . The theoretical foundation of the instructional support domain in the CLASS framework draws primarily from studies on children's cognitive development (e.g., Vygotsky, 1991; Wharton-McDonald et al., 1998) . These theories emphasize, for example, the importance of scaffolding, cognitive restructuring of one's knowledge and understanding (Davis & Miyake, 2004; Vygotsky, 1991) , and the awareness of one's thinking processes (Williams, Blythe, & White, 2002) .
Instructional teaching practices in preschool classrooms should include, for instance, teachers' support for developing children's higher order thinking skills (not relying solely on rote learning), the provision of constructive feedback, and rich language stimulation (Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, et al., 2009; Pressley, Rankin, & Yokoi, 1996) . In studies on children aged 3 to 5 years, a high level of instructional support is associated with gains in language and mathematical skills Mashburn et al., 2008; Pianta & Hadden, 2008) , as well as in-task behaviors having been observed more frequently in such classrooms (Pianta, LaParo, Payne, Cox, & Bradley, 2002) . It has been suggested that teachers' provision of constructivist instructional exercises allowing preschool children's cooperation result in better language awareness (i.e., letter knowledge, word recognition, phonological awareness, and writing skills) than is the case for the more didactic drilling of basic skills (Korkeamäki & Goman, 2002) . Further, teachers' use of scaffolding, questioning, and modeling activities may stimulate children's cognitive and linguistic development (Sylva et al., 2007) .
Previous studies on children in primary schools have shown that teachers' instructional practices when focused on and directed toward the scaffolding of learning and thinking processes, significantly contribute to children's academic performance (Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, & Ponitz, 2009 ).
It has also been reported that practices which primarily rely on the teacher's role and use of rhetoric do not effectively support the development of children's own thinking (Webb, Nemer, & Ing, 2006) .
In addition, instructional practices have been found to be more effective when feedback takes children's performance into account and when the productive time for learning is maximized. When effective feedback is not used in teaching, it is unclear whether or not interactions provide experiences that truly promote understanding (Burnett, 2002; NICHD/ECCRN, 2002; Perry, Donohue, & Weinstein, 2007) . Bohn et al. (2004) compared the first days of school in classrooms of effective vs. ineffective primary school teachers and described, among other aspects, the teachers' instructional practices in these classrooms. The more effective teachers seemed to be more enthusiastic in providing tasks for children and discussing and giving hints regarding the upcoming tasks. These teachers also expressed higher academic expectations of the children compared to the teachers in the more inefficient classrooms. Wharton-McDonald et al. (1998) compared nine primary grade teachers' literacy instruction (i.e., teachers' practices and child outcomes). The teachers of those children who demonstrated the highest levels of student outcomes were described as using large amounts of scaffolding and encouragement, as well as integrating many goals in each lesson. Similar findings were reported in a study by Webb et al. (2008) , where teachers' use of strategic encouragement and eliciting elaboration were connected with the children having more efficient explanatory skills compard to others in their peer group. In the Finnish educational context, teachers have been observed to be highly devoted to supporting 6-to 7-year-old children's participation in joint activities and in providing support according to the children's academic needs and abilities, which tends to promote children's curiosity and motivation toward learning (Hännikäinen & Rasku-Puttonen, 2010) . Thus far, we have merely emphasized the role of teachers' practices in creating ample opportunities for children to learn in educational settings. In addition, it seems noteworthy to also consider teachers' education and work experience as an important background for producing teaching practices. Next, we will deal with teachers' self-reported educational goals as these may guide teachers in producing different teaching practices.
The Importance of Teachers' Self-Reported Educational Goals
Previous studies have suggested that there is no systematic link between teachers' background characteristics (e.g., education) and the quality of their teaching practices (Early et al., 2007; Whitehurst, 2002) . Interestingly, it seems that teachers' self-reported goals and aims are more precise predictors of their actual teaching practices and the quality of their teaching than their traditional background characteristics (LaParo et al., 2009; Stipek & Byler, 1997) as teachers' attitudes and beliefs often direct their actual practices within the classroom (Pajares, 1992) . When it comes to teachers' self-reported educational goals, it has been suggested that a high extent of enriching literacy activities can provide a high quality classroom environment supporting children's academic development. For example, Connor, Morrison and Slominski (2006) found that the amount and type of language and literacy activities observed in classrooms consisting of four-year-olds had a significant and systematic relation to the children's growth in their knowledge of the alphabet, letterword recognition and vocabulary skills.
Aim and Research Questions
This study was designed to contribute to the discussions on the development of the quality of preschool classrooms by analyzing preschool teachers' instructional teaching practices. The aim of our study was to examine the diversity of teaching practices and to illuminate the qualitative variety of instructional teaching practices among preschool teachers. Further, teachers' self-rated educational goals were explored to complement the multifaceted nature of preschool teachers' instructional teaching practices. Answers were sought to the following research questions: (1) What kind of instructional teaching practices (i.e., thematic CLASS constructs of concept development, quality of feedback, and language modeling) do teachers use in preschool classrooms and what kind of qualitative variety is there among the teachers? (2) How do teachers define their educational goals and how are these related to their instructional teaching practices? (3) What are the similarities and differences in teachers' instructional teaching practices and educational goals?
Method
Context of the Present Study
This case study comprised a sample of Finnish teachers and the six-year-old preschoolers enrolled in their classrooms. Finland is one of the few countries where compulsory education starts in the year that the child turns seven years of age. Before commencement of formal schooling, six-yearold children have a statutory right to receive preschool education free of charge for one year. Nearly all (98%) six-year-old Finnish children opt for preschool education (Rautanen, 2007) . The preschool educational system in Finland is organized into preschool classrooms within daycare centers and primary schools. The majority of preschool classrooms are located in the premises of daycare centers (78%). In rural areas, it is more common for preschool education to be offered in the same premises as primary schooling, whereas in urban areas, preschool classrooms are generally located in day care centers. Parents tend to take their children to the preschool classroom nearest to their home. Irrespective of how preschool education is distributed, the legislation and the educational guidelines remain exactly the same, according to the Core Curriculum for Preschool Education (2000) which came into force in 2002.
According to the core curriculum, the role of preschool education is to provide all children with an equal opportunity to learn the basic skills needed for primary school, while supporting the children's own interests and motivation toward learning. In preschool, the focus is on introducing academic pre-skills to children through playful and developmentally appropriate activities and in collaboration with peers. The specific "content areas" (similar to academic subjects) are stipulated in the core curriculum. Accordingly, children are for instance introduced to letters and phonemes but not directly taught to read. Hence, the role of a less formal education also receives attention while particular emphasis is placed on social skills, being considerate to others, and being an ethical member of society (Core Curriculum for Pre-school Education, 2000) .
Finnish preschool teachers typically have either a bachelor's degree (BA) in Early Childhood Education (kindergarten teachers) or a master's degree (MA) in Education (primary school teachers); as a kindergarten teacher, having at least a tertiary-level (college) education has become mandatory.
Since 1995, all prospective kindergarten teachers have to complete a bachelor's degree at a university and these graduates mostly end up working in day care centers. Those teachers who teach six-year-old children in preschool classrooms located in primary schools typically have a master's degree (Classroom Teacher Education).
Quality Profiles of Teaching Practices
Findings on the use of the CLASS in Finland have provided support for the construct validity of the three-factor model and evidence for its concurrent validity through expected associations with teacher questionnaire items, as well as evidence for the reliability (high item and domain correlations as well as high inter-rater reliability) of the CLASS in an educational context where a relatively homogenous general education is provided for a whole age group. The quality of teaching practices in 49 preschool classrooms was rated using the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS, Pre-K; . The CLASS is designed to measure the classroom level variables of ten dimensions in three domains: 1) Emotional Support (Positive Climate, Negative Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, Regard for Student Perspectives); 2) Classroom Organization (Behavior Management, Productivity, Instructional Learning Formats); and 3) Instructional Support (Concept Development, Quality of Feedback, Language Modeling). Each of the ten dimensions is rated from 1 -7 by two trained observers on two separate days, utilizing the behavioral markers provided by the CLASS manual ; scores 1 -2 indicate a low level, scores 3 -5 are mid-range, and scores 6 -7 represent a high level in regard to each observed classroom dimension.
In the study by Salminen et al. (in press) , four distinct teacher profiles were identified across nine CLASS dimensions (one dimension, Negative Climate, was excluded from the final model because of its poor discriminatory value, which was also noted in the previous Finnish CLASS validation study by within the three domains of emotional support, classroom organization, and instructional support. The profiles from which the cases of the current study were selected can be summed up as follows: Profile 1 -Highest Quality (prevalence 53%).
Classrooms in this profile showed intermediate to high levels of emotional support, classroom organization and instructional support, and generally attained scores that were clearly higher for all three domains compared to the sample mean; the scores were nearly one standard deviation higher than the sample mean. Profile 2 -Medium Emotional, Organizational and Instructional Quality (prevalence 29%). Classrooms in this profile attained scores very close to the sample mean for all three domains. Profile 3 -Medium to Low Emotional and Instructional Quality, Medium Organizational Quality (prevalence 12%). Classrooms in this profile attained scores that were approximately one standard deviation below the sample mean. However, the scores for the domain of classroom organization were of a relatively similar level as those for Profile 2. And finally, Profile 4 -Lowest Quality (prevalence 6%). Classrooms in this profile showed, on average, low levels of emotional support, classroom organization, and instructional support, and attained scores that were clearly below the sample mean. The scores were generally 2 standard deviations below the sample mean.
Case Study Approach and Selection of Cases
The case study approach was utilized for this study because this approach is generally characterized by the observation of phenomena in their natural settings, leading to a better understanding of their occurrence and variety (Yin, 2003) . The case study approach was an appropriate methodological choice since the study focused on exploring the practices of individual teachers in more depth; this study did not aim to yield highly generalizable results, nor to choose cases in order to represent their subgroups or to be considered as typical teachers with particular profiles, but rather to provide a deeper description and knowledge of preschool teachers' actual instructional practices (cf., Yin, 2003) .
One teacher was chosen from each of the four profiles for case analysis based on the means of CLASS ratings in the domain of instructional support. In each case, a teacher whose CLASS rating was closest to the profile's mean was chosen. The four selected teachers' personal domain means (i.e., their means for the three dimensions within the domain of instructional support) are presented as follows with the domain means relating to each teacher profile (the original group of 49 teachers) provided in parentheses for comparison: Teacher A = 4.44 (4.59), Teacher B = 3.5 (3.65), Teacher C = 3.21 (3.24), and Teacher D = 2.19 (1.99). We could have chosen the cases randomly by drawing lots, but we decided to choose the cases based on the solid foundation of structured observational measures and the resulting knowledge of the quality of the teaching practices. Since the teacher profiles were statistically differentiated (for details see Salminen et al., in press), we could also assure that the teacher cases differed according to their practices. Merriam (1998) has called this type of selection a "maximum variation sample" as it provides the widest possible range of characteristics and thus the maximum amount of variation possible between cases.
Participants
Teachers in profiles A, B, and C had more teaching experience (Mode = more than 15 years) compared to Teacher D in Profile 4 (Mode = 1 to 5 years). The classrooms of Teachers B and D were located in a primary school, whereas the classrooms of the Teachers A and C were located in daycare centers. Group size and number of teaching personnel in the preschool groups varied accordingly; i.e., in the context of primary school facilities the teacher typically works alone and the group size may be relatively small (e.g., the classrooms of Teachers B and D both consisted of 7 preschool children), whereas in the context of daycare centers each group typically consists of a minimum personnel of two teachers and one trained assistant and the group size is larger (e.g., the classrooms of Teachers A and C consisted of 24 and 22 preschool children respectively). The age range of the children in the four classrooms was as follows: Classroom of Teacher A = 68-79 months; Teacher B = 71-78 months, Teacher C = 68-76 months, and Teacher D = 69-79 months. All of the classrooms contained typical preschool materials and followed the educational guidelines determined in the national curriculum (Core Curriculum for Preschool Education, 2000) .
Measures and Procedures
Observation. Before starting the observations, the observers (17 female university students from the fields of Early Childhood Education, Classroom Teacher Education and Psychology) were carefully trained in accordance with the CLASS manual (CLASS, Pre-K; Pianta, LaParo, & Hamre, 2008) . Two well-trained senior researchers established the training. The first training session (4 hours) consisted of an introduction to the CLASS measures, clarification of the criteria for scoring, a practice scoring session using a 30-minute video recording of a preschool classroom lesson, and a discussion on scoring discrepancies. After the first training session, the observers worked in pairs to conduct practice scoring (2-3 hours) in preschool classrooms which were not participating in the follow-up study. In the second training session (3 hours), their inter-rater agreement was analyzed, discrepancies between scores and points of divergence were identified, and criteria were clarified once again as needed. Ratings that were within 1 point of each other were considered to reflect an acceptable degree of rating accuracy (see . In cases where a pair of observers showed a discrepancy of more than one point, extra scoring practice was required using recorded video material and a meeting was arranged to check the subsequent inter-rater agreement. Extra practice was needed in the case of two pairs of observers. Inter-rater reliability between the pairs of observers was determined from the actual observation data (i.e., after the full two-day training had been completed) by calculating intra-class correlation coefficients. All of the inter-rater reliabilities were high and varied between .80 and .96 on the first observation day (except .63 for Concept Development), and between .76 and .94 on the second observation day. On the second observation day, the inter-rater reliability for Concept Development was .86.
Each of the four preschool classrooms was observed on two different days, three hours at a time. The observations were conducted using 30-minute observation cycles in which a 20-minute observation period was always followed by a 10-minute rating period. A total of 6 to 10 observation cycles were rated per teacher across two days in regard to the three domains (i.e., emotional support, classroom organization, instructional support) of the CLASS. The observers did not participate in the ongoing activities, but instead took notes at the back of the classroom. During the 20-minute observation period, to make it easier to perform the quantitative ratings of the CLASS, the observers took notes on teachers' practices and interactions with the children. During the 10-minute rating period, notes were not taken. The observers also added a remark on the CLASS scoring sheet if something noteworthy occurred (e.g., quarreling between children that disturbed the activities) that may have had an effect on the ratings made during the observation cycle. The notes made by observers served as a useful tool if the sound recording of the session was of poor quality or if something unusual occurred in the classroom during the observation period.
The four teachers studied here carried an MP3-recorder during their morning assembly (i.e., the times for educational activities are in the morning, before lunch and before nap time). All of the recordings were transcribed. These transcripts of the authentic classroom interactions provided the data for our descriptive case analysis. Altogether, 10 tape recordings (i.e., 6 hours in total covering at least 6 cycles per teacher) and 92 pages of transcribed text formed the data for our qualitative analyses in this study.
Teacher Questionnaire. In order to reflect teachers'educational goals and their observed teaching practices, the teachers were asked to fill in a questionnaire. The questionnaire was filled in before the observations. Teachers were asked to complete questionnaires on their demographics (e.g., basic education, years of working experience in educational settings, number of children and additional personnel in the classrooms), curricular goals, and instructional activities concerning the amount of academic activities provided. First, teachers were asked to rate the goals of the preschool curriculum on a 5-point scale (i.e., "How important do you find it to support the following skills in your classroom? 1 = not important at all, 5 = very important"). Second, teachers were asked to rate 22 items pertaining to curriculum-based, instructional preschool classroom practices in literacy and mathematics on a 5-point scale (i.e., "How often do you use the following activities in your classroom? 1 = not at all, 2 = seldom, 3 = weekly, 4 = daily, 5 = several times a day"). Both sets of questions were based on a study by Stipek and Byler (2004) and the descriptions were formulated on the basis of the Core Curriculum for Pre-school Education (2000).
Data Analysis
Analysis Strategy
The CLASS framework and dimensions (i.e., concept development, quality of feedback, language modeling) under the domain of instructional support were used as thematic headings in our content analysis. The strategic idea was to be attentive to how the teachers expressed their instructional practices in relation to the three dimensions attributed to the CLASS domain of instructional support and to analyze the qualities and features of the teachers' practices accordingly. The main aim was to discover what kinds of instructional practices would be found in the Finnish data and how they were being expressed. In this particular analytical approach, we followed the principles of theory-driven qualitative content analysis (see Patton, 2002) . According to Patton (2002) , qualitative content analysis is used to reveal predominant phrases, concepts, and core meanings in text documents and is appropriate to various types of qualitative data and depths of interpretation (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004) .
The analysis proceeded in three stages. Throughout these stages of the analysis, the data were repeatedly read through and each teacher's instructional practices became more and more recognizable and reconstructible in the process. At the first stage, which mainly concerned the organization of the data, the transcribed teacher-child interactions were analyzed in relation to each of the three dimensions of instructional support; in other words, expressions of concept development, quality of feedback and language modeling were determined and selected from the data. This stage was deductive and theory-driven (Patton, 2002) by nature since it relied on the existing CLASS framework. As the types of interactions were emerging in the data, different color codings were assigned to the teachers' practices according to these three dimensions. Segments of transcripts (i.e., meaningful interactional episodes including features of instructional practices), rather than single words, were treated as units for analysis, or as Graneheim and Lundman (2004) phrased it, as meaning units. Irrelevant interactions were excluded. For example, the segments where a teacher concentrated mainly on discussing a matter with other adults in the classroom were considered inappropriate for the analysis in this study. After finding such segments in the data of all four teachers, the segments were labeled according to very simple themes within each of the CLASS dimensions to help handling the large amount of qualitative data. For example, under the dimension of concept development, expressions of constructive interactions where a teacher used more difficult concepts were labeled as gives challenges.
At the second stage, we aimed to gather the practices that best demonstrated each teacher's typical way of working in relation to the three dimensions of instructional support. This stage of the analysis can be seen to enter the heart of qualitative content analysis, where the goal is to attempt to identify and structure core consistencies and meanings (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Patton, 2002) .
The four teachers' data were placed side by side and one organizational theme (created at stage one) at a time was sought within their data. For example, in the case of the gategory gives challenges, it was important not only to compare how the four teachers were using language and concepts in providing challenges, but also how they were providing support and encouraging children. All of the categories were filtered out of the data in a similar way for all four teachers to ensure that the variety among teachers was determined for each of the three CLASS dimensions as effectively as possible.
At the third stage of analysis it was essential to complement the data of the observed practices with the information pertaining to the teachers' self-reported educational goals. We continued to work with the data of all four teachers side by side from where left off in the second stage. If, for example, one of the teachers was seen to be a strong example for challenging children to surpass their current knowledge during the observed teaching sessions it made sense to also check how the teachers selfrated the goal of supporting children's problem solving and thinking skills, in turn enabling us to compare and understand how they produced such practices in authentic classroom situations. Also, if a certain way of teaching was common to all teachers, then we checked to find out whether there was a certain self-reported goal which they similarly viewed as important. Througout the analyses, the focus was on describing the variety of instructional teaching practices through complementing the observed practices with teachers' self-reported goals.
Results
General Description of the Teacher Cases
In the following subsections, the four teachers' instructional practices are described according to the aforementioned CLASS constructs, and data on teachers' self-reported goals are also provided (see Table 1 ). Next, the cases are illuminated one by one, starting with the teacher who represents Profile 1. concentrating on a single topic (e.g., the letter "K"), she nevertheless provided a good variety of exercises on the topic (e.g., differentiating the name of the letter from the phoneme, and having the children form the letter with their bodies). Although this teacher sometimes focused on drilling basic academic skills in her instruction, she also made references to previously learned skills and brought clear connections with these to attention. The instructional practices of Teacher A appeared to reflect a particularly high pedagogical awareness and flexibility. For example, she frequently introduced a task by describing its goals and clarifying its relevant concepts through examples (e.g., rhyming pairs) which enhanced the children's learning process. In addition, this teacher was able to provide the children with tasks of slightly increasing difficulty in a sensitive manner, so that their skills were challenged but without causing frustration. For instance, the teacher asked the children to summon up the musical concepts and signs for loud ("forte") and quiet ("piano"), terms which they had learned before.
Quality of feedback. The feedback provided by Teacher A was efficient and logically altered in different educational interactions. Her feedback was often about the correctness of the answer, but she also aimed to include more feedback on the process of learning every now and then when it was appropriate. The teacher frequently and consistently provided hints and scaffolding for the performing of tasks in group situations as well as for individual children (e.g., "Now that we have gone through these examples together, please continue on your own").
Language modeling. Conversations in the classroom were mainly teacher-driven, but Teacher A was constantly and intentionally inviting the children to take part in conversations (considering both social and academic issues). The children did so by answering the teacher's questions and by making comments which ranged from relatively short to more elaborate remarks. Teacher A used rich and age-appropriate language and usually explained concepts in terms that the children could easily understand (e.g., "listening ears" for paying attention to instructions or "the letter 'K' sounds a bit like a horse galloping"). The teacher verbally and actively modeled the ongoing activities and elaborated on the children's answers.
Teacher A's prevailing instructional teaching practices in relation to her educational goals. Extract 1 that follows, aims to describe Teacher A's typical way of applying instructional practices in her classroom. In the extract, the teacher has just finished reading a story to the children and now she is discussing it with them. Related to this, Teacher A reported particularly reading often to the children (5 = several times a day), more so than the other teachers. questions, e.g., asking why a child had chosen a certain picture and asking the child to say more about the picture), along with closed questions checking on whether or not the child knew the right answer.
She often made links between the things the children were learning in preschool and events in the children's lives outside the classroom. In a discussion about newspapers, for instance, the teacher asked each child how his or her parents usually read the newspaper or whether they read it to him or her as well.
Quality of feedback. The feedback provided by this teacher was somewhat less systematic than that of Teacher A. Teacher B did use efficient practices to support the children's learning and active participation, but she did so in a less consistent manner. The teacher, for example, sometimes invited the children to give more explicit replies and to build on their answers, but at other times did not seem eager to do so. Teacher B provided children with multiple hints (such as helping them to remember the initials of children's names) and was also paying attention to how children use these hints as a tool to proceed with their tasks.
Language modeling. The teacher conversed with the children and asked them to give explanations and arguments for their responses. Teacher B used self-talk and verbally modeled activities during both group and individual instruction in order to aid children in understanding what the goal of each activity and the target of learning was. This provided a good support for children to productively engage in ongoing activities. This type of support, however, was not continuous and sometimes it seemed that the teacher got carried away from the relevant topic of the conversation.
Teacher B's prevailing instructional teaching practices in relation to her educational goals. Extract 2 provides an example of Teacher B's typical way of utilizing instructional practices in her classroom. In this extract, at the beginning of lesson, the teacher is instructing children on a task that features identifying and extracting initials from words. In general, this teacher had reported placing slightly more emphasis on practicing pre-skills in literacy (3 = weekly, and 4 = daily) than in mathematics (2 = seldom, and 3 = weekly). The extract shows Teacher B supporting the children's understanding of letters through familiar examples (own name) and by encouraging them. It also shows the teacher's use of rich language in answering the children's questions and providing elaborative information. These observed practices seem to reflect this teacher's high emphasis (4 = important, and 5 = very important) on the importance of the children's positive self-concept, learning motivation and problem solving skills; and a somewhat lower emphasis on the learning of factual knowledge (3 = quite important) as was also the case with Teacher A. The children were given relatively good opportunity to participate and express themselves in this teacher's classroom, but interactional episodes were usually not much longer than the one presented in Extract 2 and the focus of the educational interactions often shifted from constructive learning to rote learning. T: Yes. Please go and write the letter 'V' on the board there. Joonas, you may go and write the first letter of your name on the board, the initial. And Touko, you yours. 'J', good! Yes! Okay then. And here we have these newspapers. And now again, you may leaf through like so and Veera will search for words starting with 'V', Touko those starting with 'T', and Joonas those starting with 'J'. And then you can start cutting them out. Okay ? You cut them out and then glue them. C: I found one here! T: Yes, that's right, you found one! And it starts with a 'J'. You know what? That one is a name as well; the one you are cutting out right now. It says 'Jaana'. C: 'Jaana'. T: Yes. Do you remember that we have a 'Jaana' here in school right now? Jaana, the school helper.
Profile 3: Teacher C Concept development. Teacher C was able to effectively introduce important concepts to the children in the classroom most of the time. She explained and highlighted essential concepts and encouraged the children to pay attention to these during the activities that followed. The teacher sometimes also established connections between the things that were being studied at the time and things that had been learned earlier (e.g., by saying, "As we all remember, we were recently exploring those glass jars and counting the pearls inside them, and now you can see similar jars here in your exercise books"), but the connections were rather superficial. Despite the occasional support for children's deeper thinking skills, the main emphasis was placed on the drilling of basic skills related to letters that words start with, the number of syllables in the words, and numbers.
Quality of feedback. The teacher's way of giving feedback to the children during the observed sessions was of rather low quality. Instructional interactions during storytelling, for example, were focused on the amount of correctly remembered details and being able to recognize the characters of the story, instead of promoting thinking and making inferences concerning the story.
The teacher provided general feedback (e.g., "good"/"yes "/"well done"), but the feedback was aimed at hitting upon the right answer or drilling factual knowledge. The teacher used fairly many hints to support the children's progress with various tasks and exercises (i.e., to arrive at correct answers), but the hints did not serve as a tool to enhance their deeper understanding of the learning process.
Language modeling. The teacher was leading the conversations with such control that the children had only few genuine opportunities to share what they thought. On a few occasions, children initiated discussion and the teacher would respond, but the conversation on these topics never lasted longer than a few minutes. The teacher repeated the children's answers quite frequently and by doing so provided a clear structure for the proceeding of the exercises and instructional conversations.
However, she did not expand on the children's answers with her own comments or more complex language (i.e., to extend the children's knowledge), that would have supported the development of the children's thinking skills. Teacher C used a fair amount of self-talk and verbal modeling which clarified the goals of the ongoing activities and made following them and participating easy for the children; however, she did not do as good a job in supporting the children's understanding of concepts.
Teacher C's prevailing instructional teaching practices in relation to her educational goals. Extract 3, shown next, can be considered as being a typical example of Teacher C's regular interaction with the children in her classroom. The teacher has been reading a story to the children and asked them beforehand to pay attention to the numbers 6 and 7 while listening. The extract shows how the teacher is predominantly drilling basic skills and paying attention to how the children are able to remember factual parts or details of the story and to correctly answer questions. This teacher had reported a high emphasis on problem solving and thinking skills (5 = very important) as Teacher B had done, but Teacher C additionally reported often practicing use of the pen (5 = several times a day) and play-writing (4 = daily) with children. Counting numbers, learning basic mathematical concepts, and operating with numbers smaller than 10 were also practiced with frequent regularity (4 = daily), which also indicate the higher extent of drilling basic skills in this classroom. The extract also shows how Teacher C is effectively modeling the ongoing activities, but it also reveals that the modeling does not support deeper thinking skills or enhance the learning process very efficiently.
Extract 3: Teacher C, Observation Day 1. T: But had 'Teppo the dog' actually seen the dragon? C: No! [Children responding together] T: No he hadn't. And can you tell me why? C: He was having a dream. T: Yes, 'Teppo the dog' couldn't have really seen the dragon because he was having a dream! Now, do you remember that I asked you to pay attention to the numbers 6 and 7 when we started to read the story? I would like you to tell me now what kinds of things you remember that had something to do with these numbers. Who would like to start? Kirsi? T: The dragon had seven toenails on each foot. T: Yes. You may come here and draw the nails on the dragon's foot. Do you remember something else? Jaakko? C: There were seven horns on its head. T: How many horns were there actually? I think in the story it said there were only six.
Profile 4: Teacher D
Concept development. Instructional variety in this classroom consisted mainly of drilling basic skills and posing questions aimed at receiving factual or correct answers. Teacher D did not show clear links between what was being discussed in the moment and other recently learned concepts; instead, she repeated the concepts again without clarifying connections. It seemed that the teacher had very clear plans for different activities (mostly rote learning) and she was guiding the children according to these plans instead of taking their initiatives into account. As a result, the development of higher order thinking skills was rarely supported in this classroom. On a positive note, the teacher connected concepts to events familiar to the children in their everyday lives. She also used a few occasions to provide explanations which facilitated the children's understanding (e.g., engaging the children in a discussion concerning the differences between two different triangles by using terms that the children could easily understand).
Quality of feedback. The feedback provided by Teacher D mostly focused on the correctness of the children's answers instead of providing further information on what was wrong with the replies and how the children could learn from their mistakes. The feedback provided by this teacher was also mostly perfunctory and merely concerned the outcome of the different tasks (i.e., "Yes, that's right" and, "Good, and now we can move on"). The teacher was not always paying attention to children's answers and was unable to use them smoothly as a resource for further explanation.
Language modeling. Teacher D engaged the children in conversation on a few occasions, but these lasted only a relatively short time. An open discussion of ideas was rare and the teacher mainly asked closed questions (e.g., "What form is this?"/"How many corners?"/"Is that a square?") for which the children were provided only little time to answer. The discussions in this classroom often concerned behavioral and managerial tasks rather than educational or productive topics (e.g., a few children were behaving poorly and the teacher was trying to calm them down). This teacher verbally modeled the activities less clearly than the other teachers (e.g., she did not verbally describe the activities that are ongoing or upcoming). This made it difficult for the children to understand what was expected of them in the various activities and how to participate in discussions.
Teacher D's prevailing instructional teaching practices in relation to her educational
goals. In Extract 4 that follows, Teacher D's most typical way of providing instructional support is captured. The teacher is telling an educational story about dinosaurs to the children and has adopted the role of an old wise owl as narrator. The extract shows that the teacher is dominating the learning situation and directs the discussion of the topics with an inflexible approach. Eliciting responsive feedback or engaging the children in conversation occurs inconsistently and the teacher often skips good learning opportunities by ignoring the children's initiatory comments and remarks. Teacher D's self-reports provide support to the teacher's use of these practices in that despite having reported placing an equal emphasis on motivational goals, positive self-concept and academic pre-skills (4 = important), she also reported that she places clearly less emphasis (1 = not important at all) on the goals of developing problem solving and thinking skills. In addition, this teacher reported practicing most academic skills on a regular basis (3 = weekly), but not practicing listening comprehension at all (1 = not at all). Consequently, good conversational learning opportunities are often being missed in this classroom as the teacher sticks to the structure of the lesson planned beforehand as can be seen in the following lesson extract.
Extract 4: Teacher D, Observation Day 2. T: Then the dinosaur came, stepping towards my tree. [Teacher makes the sounds of heavy steps] C: Did it have a long neck? T: I took a peek into my nest, and yes it had a long neck and absolutely huge feet! C: Well, it was a herbivore then. T: Does the length of the neck mean that the dinosaur is a herbivore? C: Yes, and the name of that kind of dinosaur is […] 
Differences and Similarities Between Teachers' Instructional Practices and Self-Reported
Educational Goals
The prevailing practices of each teacher are presented in a short format in Table 2 . Teacher A differed from the other teachers in having applied instructional practices of a higher quality in all three domains of instructional support. Teacher A aimed at constructing knowledge together with the children by providing feedback during interactional discussions, for example, by asking a question and building another question on the child's answer. In this regard, Teachers A and B shared rather similar practices, but Teacher B produced them in a somewhat less consistent manner. Conversations were common between Teacher A and the children, but the teacher was always leading the conversations. Teacher A's questionnaire ratings on the frequency of academic activities in her preschool classroom provided additional information about her instructional practices that was useful for comparisons with the other teachers. For example, Teacher A reported practicing counting numbers and operating with numbers greater than 10 more frequently than Teachers B, C and D had indicated. This could be seen as an indicator of Teacher A's higher quality of concept development as she was giving the children more challenges that enhanced and challenged their thinking and learning in a unique way. Teacher A reported practicing initial phoneme recognition and operating with syllables on a weekly basis in her classroom. This was also clearly observed in Teacher A's classroom practices as she often focused the children's attention on letter-sound correspondence and thus supported children's conceptualizing of letters and the use of letters in words more thoroughly in comparison to the other teachers. Overall, the reports reflect the finding that the provision of support for children's deeper conceptual understanding was observed most frequently in the classroom of Teacher A.
__________________________ Table 2 about here __________________________ Despite the similarities between Teachers B and C in the CLASS ratings for the domain of instructional support, these two teachers differed quite clearly in their observed teaching practices.
Firstly, Teacher B was taking children's initiations, ideas and comments into consideration with greater sensitivity, whereas Teacher C was doing most of the talking herself and allowing children only short turns to answer. Teacher B invited children to share their ideas through talk more frequently and was able to simultaneously monitor their understanding in this way, whereas Teacher C invested a greater amount of time in exercises of basic skills conducted in a teacher-directed fashion. Secondly, during educational activities, Teacher B was building more effectively on the children's previous knowledge and providing more additional information concerning the theme at hand in comparison to Teacher C. Thus, teacher B's individual strength in teaching was her highquality feedback, while Teacher C's individual strength was performing effectively in modeling the activities through language. Both of these teachers' self-ratings of their instructional practices also proved to be associated to their observed classroom practices. Teacher C reported having children practice the use of the pen and basic mathematical concepts with more frequency than Teacher B, while Teacher B emphasized the learning of factual skills less than Teacher C. Further, Teachers A and C both reported practicing certain basic skills (e.g., counting numbers, using basic mathematical concepts) on a regular basis, but Teacher A was better able to utilize these instances as challenges made interesting for the children, whereas Teacher C introduced them for less inspiring rote learning.
Together, these findings can be seen as a further reflection of Teacher C's observed practice of drilling basic skills and emphasizing correct answers in favor of developing the children's process of learning.
Teacher D stood out from the other teachers by deploying instructional practices of considerably lower quality in all dimensions of instructional support. The absence of an organized learning environment combined with instructional practices lacking in conscientious awareness may have made it more challenging for this teacher to conduct effective instructional activities while also being sensitive to the children's needs and their efforts to actively participate. When Teacher D was asked to evaluate the importance of different curricular goals, her rating indicated less emphasis on the importance of factual knowledge, language and conceptual skills compared to the other teachers.
A related revelation was that when instructional practices were self-rated, Teacher D reported not practicing listening comprehension and letter-sound correspondence at all in her classroom. These differences underlined the ineffectiveness of Teacher D's instructional practices, particularly through the emphasis on drilling basic skills rather than supporting deeper thinking. Teacher D also placed less curricular emphasis on the development of thinking and reasoning skills compared to the other teachers. This may be linked to only a low amount of support having been given to the children to participate in conversations and for constructing knowledge together with the teacher through effective feedback.
Two related issues should be considered concerning Teacher D. First, what was common for Teachers A, B and C was that they all shared a relatively long working history in educational settings (more than 15 years), whereas Teacher D's history was clearly shorter (1 to 5 years). A teacher's awareness of children's academic skills and progress is likely to develop not only with teaching experience but also with knowledge of the individual children in the classroom and additional inservice training (Early et al., 2007; LaParo et al., 2009) . This is possibly the case in light of the fact that Teacher D, who had the least teaching experience of the four teachers observed, often failed to respond to children's initiatives and academic needs. Second, Pianta et al. (2002) have proposed that there is a connection between higher quality instructional practices and children being positively engaged in on-task behavior in the classroom. This finding is noteworthy for the present study given that Teacher D, who had only seven children in her preschool classroom, had the most problems with children exhibiting more off-task and disruptive behavior than is usual. It seems that a teacher's constructive and conversational stance toward children, as observed in Teacher A's classroom, helps children to fully engage in ongoing activities.
Discussion
The present study aimed to examine the diversity of teaching practices and to illuminate the qualitative variety of instructional teaching practices among preschool teachers by adopting a qualitative case study approach. Further, teachers' self-rated educational goals were explored to complement the understanding of the multifaceted nature of preschool teachers' instructional teaching practices. Four teacher cases were selected and their instructional practices examined. Our results showed how the instructional practices provided by teachers created different learning atmospheres in the four classrooms studied. The results indicated that Teachers A and D clearly differed from Teachers B and C in their classroom practices. While Teacher A provided the highest quality instructional practices and Teacher D the lowest, both teachers were observed to be deploying a unique combination of practices. The results also showed that teachers' descriptions of their educational goals were congruent with their observed practices in authentic classroom situations, indicating that teachers actually practice what they report. In general, the results seemed to reflect the real-life instructional practices in Finnish preschool classrooms where teachers are relatively free to produce teaching practices within the general curricular guidelines; the goals are common, but the daily work is determined by each teacher's personal way of teaching, thus yielding a variety of instructional practices (c.f., Core Curriculum for Pre-school Education, 2000; Office for Standards in Education, 2003) . It is also noteworthy that structural features such as materials and the physical environment are highly similar in preschool classrooms throughout the country; hence, other factors must explain the differences in the variety of classroom quality. The main results of this study and their connections to previous literature are discussed next in terms of teachers' practices within the three CLASS dimensions (i.e., concept development, quality of feedback and language modeling) under the domain of instructional support.
Concept Development
Several high-quality instructional practices were noted in the classrooms observed for this study, but not all teachers utilized these in a consistent manner. Teacher A, and to a slightly lesser extent Teacher B, produced practices that supported children's skills in concept development and facilitated gaining deeper understanding. These practices, for instance, consisted of linking concepts to familiar contexts and utilizing children's prior knowledge as a basis for learning. In addition, Teachers A and B had a more active dialogue with children than Teachers C and D; similar practices have also been associated with effective teaching in earlier studies (Webb et al., 2008; Wharton-McDonald et al., 1998) . Furthermore, Teacher A produced challenging tasks for children which enabled them to efficiently construct knowledge. Similar findings on the importance of providing moderate amounts of challenges for children and the resulting higher quality of concept development within their academic progression have also been found in previous studies (e.g., Bohn et al., 2004; Curby, LoCasale-Crouch, et al., 2009 ).
Quality of Feedback
Teacher C self-reported placing a lot of emphasis on many important skill areas in preschool and she succeeded in creating many learning opportunities for the children in her classroom. However, other than merely answering their questions, she very rarely engaged the children in discussions. A lack of productive and useful feedback was therefore apparent when compared to Teachers A and B.
These findings are in line with research suggesting that a lack of effective feedback makes it unclear whether interactions have provided understanding (Burnett, 2002; NICHD/ECCRN, 2002; Perry et al., 2007) . The results of previous studies also suggest that teachers' use of more reciprocal conversations and feedback provide more support to children's thinking skills (e.g., Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, et al., 2009; Webb et al., 2006) . These types of practices were apparent in the classroom of Teacher A and sometimes in that of Teacher B, and these were also the classrooms where the practices supporting children's concept development were of a higher quality. Thus, the results of this study seem to reflect similar connections.
Language Modeling
Common to all four teachers, including Teachers A and B, was that they were not as active as they could have been in inviting children to participate in educational activities and particularly in discussions, which may have contributed to the fact that the observed practices of language modeling were not representing the highest possible quality even in the better classrooms. Although Teachers A and B had created a relatively open and respectful environment for discussion in the preschool classrooms, even these teachers could have provided the children with yet more opportunities for sharing their ideas. A similar finding has been reported in a previous study comparing preschool educational practices in England, Denmark and Finland (Office for Standards in Education, 2003); namely that even though Finnish teachers had the smallest groups of children in the classrooms of the countries compared, the amount of extended interactions and conversations between teachers and children was relatively slight. Previous research has also suggested that the provision of high quality language stimulation and supporting children to articulate their thought processes enhances the children's cognitive development Mashburn et al., 2008) ; however, the utilization of these types of instructional discussions is rather inconsistent (NICHD/ECCRN, 2002) . In line with the results of these other studies, the descriptive results of our present study similarly suggest that more attention should be given to how Finnish preschool teachers support children's participation in discussions, thereby constructing knowledge together with peers and teachers. There exists a contradiction when a teacher acts as sole director of all classroom activities, conversations and learning, while the binding curricular guidelines and previous research (Core Curriculum for Preschool Education, 2000; Hännikäinen & Rasku-Puttonen, 2010) clearly emphasize that selfdetermined and active participation by the children in the learning processes is also of high importance.
In our research, we further examined whether teachers' observed practices and their reports of their educational goals reflected a similar direction (e.g., high self-reported emphasis on problem solving and thinking skills -in line with -frequently observed high-quality conversations about concepts). The results of this study, showed that teachers' practices and self-reported goals were congruent. Such congruency has also been reported in previous studies. For example, teachers who were observed as emphasizing the learning of basic skills in their classrooms had also rated the acquisition of basic skills as an important goal; teachers who were observed to develop more constructive practices, in turn, reported placing less emphasis on the area of basic skills (Lerkkanen et al., in press; Stipek & Byler, 1997; .
Limitations
There are also some limitations to this study that need to be considered. To begin with, while exploring teaching practices through individual case studies yielding rich descriptions of teachers' current practices, our study does not provide information on the effects of these practices on child outcomes or on how the children experience these different classroom practices. Furthermore, these results were derived from a small sample of Finnish preschool classrooms where the data were gathered within a relatively short time frame, meaning the results are not widely generalizable. In future research, it would be important to more carefully explore how instructional practices affect children's learning and development by utilizing a longitudinal research approach covering a long time span. This type of approach would make it possible to determine the effects of teachers' observed professional development over time in regard to their instructional practices. What our current results do provide, however, is a rich description of how differently teachers may work even in a highly homogenous educational system like that in Finland. While the focus of the current study was on the instructional practices produced by the four selected teachers, it is also worth noting that these practices represent only a small part of their actual work with children and that the differences between the teachers in the domain of instructional support could also be explained through their practices in the other CLASS domains of emotional support and organizational support. These other two domains could not be dealt with in detail within the boundaries of this study as our focus was decidedly on the CLASS domain of instructional support. It should also be noted in the present study, as is also the case in qualitative research in general, no broad generalizability of the results was sought. It has been suggested that instead of discussing the generalizability of qualitative studies, their transferability and trustworthiness should be addressed (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Patton, 2002) . By this is meant that instead of largely drawing conclusions and generalizing findings from data based on only a few individuals, the value of such cases lies in presenting features (as in the case of the present study on teachers' practices) that readers can apply to their prevailing contexts and experiences. In order to make this possible, it is necessary to provide a detailed description of the context, method and analysis of the study, giving readers access to the contents of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) . In addition, findings in the present study that are in line with earlier studies further support the trustworthiness of the current study (Guba & Lincoln, 1989) . The value of case studies can be seen to be in naturalistic generalizations: The power of a case study lies within constructing knowledge together with the readers, by providing information in a form in which they usually experience it (i.e., rich description of instructional practices) (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Lincoln & Guba, 1985) .
Conclusions and Implications
The present study provided interesting results on the differences between preschool teachers' instructional practices assessed through direct observation. On the basis of the results from a previous, related profiling study by Salminen et al. (in press) , it was possible to give a rich description of the differences between the teachers in the four teacher profiles. Furthermore, our current study has yielded a deeper knowledge of how these teachers actually produced their individually differing instructional practices. In future studies, it would be useful to also explore the data of teachers who have the same profile side by side in order to reveal the micro-patterns of the instructional practices that combine these teachers into the same profiles.
The case study approach applied to our present research can be seen to increase the value of previous CLASS studies by describing the processes of teaching in actual classroom situations and providing more precise information about how different teaching practices are used in different classrooms under the same legislation and guidelines (Core Curriculum for Pre-school Education, 2000) . An important purpose of this study was to deepen the understanding and knowledge of the diversity of instructional teaching practices and by thereby contributing to the discussions on the quality of preschool classrooms. Accordingly, our case study provides concrete, real-life examples of both good and less effective teaching practices and thereby demonstrates which instructional practices teachers should consider in striving to improve and enhance their quality of teaching and subsequently the development of the children in their classrooms. The present findings also have potential implications for teacher training and practice for the same reasons: It may be particularly important for teachers to monitor various teaching practices, as this can make them more aware of their own work thus facilitating their own professional development.
Finnish children start formal education at a later age than children in some other countries. At the same time, international comparisons (OECD/PISA; Programme for International Student Assessment; OECD, 2007 OECD, , 2009 ) have provided evidence of equally good results in mathematics, science, literacy and problem solving among 15-year-olds. An interesting question is whether the homogenous and high-quality preschool education in Finland may play a role in this success (Ojala & Talts, 2007) . Finnish children have the opportunity to enjoy play and playfulness in educational settings even until the age of seven years, which may stimulate academic interest and motivation toward learning. Therefore, we might conclude that beginning formal schooling not too early in childhood can be beneficial to children's motivation, as seen in Finland. Based on the results of our study, we are nevertheless cautious to give any advice on how to develop early education in other countries because of the different societal and educational systems. Nonetheless, the results of our study can be utilized both in the development of educational policies and the development of teachers' educational practices through teacher training and supplementary education in Finland, and possibly also in other countries. Yin, R. K. (2003) . Case study research: design and methods (3rd ed.). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage. Table 1 Teachers' Self-Reported Curricular Goals and Instructional Activities Teacher provided feedback that told the child whether he/she was right or wrong while also providing scaffolding and hints on the process of learning for individual children and the whole group when needed.
Frequent teacher-driven conversations, but children were provided with chances to participate. Teacher spoke on a level which was appropriate and understandable to children.
Teacher B
Teacher was using both open and closed questions as well as references to children's own lives to support deeper learning and knowledge. Aim of teaching shifted more frequently to rote learning than in Teacher A's classroom.
Teacher was using hints to support children's progress in tasks and providing feedback that built on their answers; however, this did not happen in a very consistent manner.
Frequent conversations with children, but which sometimes shifted to less productive social talk. Teacher asked the children for explanations and argumentations.
Teacher C Important concepts were carefully introduced and explained by this teacher. Connections to previously learned concepts were somewhat superficial and basic skills were drilled.
Feedback provided by this teacher was highly mechanical and concentrated mainly on the correctness of children's answers.
Highly teacher-driven conversations that included lots of repetition and active verbal modeling.
Teacher D Teacher drilled basic skills nearly all of the time and proceeded with a strict plan devised beforehand without taking children's answers or previous knowledge into account. Teacher sometimes used references to children's daily lives and familiar things to help them understand concepts.
Feedback provided by this teacher was perfunctory and sometimes ignored children's answers. Mainly, feedback related to the correctness of children's answers.
Teacher-driven conversations, that mainly concerned behavioral issues rather than productive topics. Teacher verbally modeled the activities less efficiently than other teachers.
